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?????????????Michael Millgate ??????????? in the story we 
discover that the narrator,  though unidentified,  must in fact be Charles Mallison???
????????the interchapters of  the novel are narrated in terms of the conventions 
of  third-person objectivity??????????224???????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????????
??????
?Experience,? Uncle Gavin said,  ? is not in the senses,  but in the heart.  [? ]? 
And as he?Uncle Gavin?grew older,  he began to spend more and more of his time 
trying to prove this to me. I  mean, he used to tell  me the o ld tales about Jefferson 
and the county in order to explain something I had seen, or that he and I had seen 
together;  now he began to tell  them for their own sake, as though he himself  had 
been there a hundred or a hundred and fifty years ago; [? ] .
Je f f e r son  was  no t  even  Je f f e r son  then .  I t  was  no t  even  a  t own .  I t  was  a 
Chickasaw agency trading-post:  a store,  a tavern, a jail  or calaboose,  a half-dozen 
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log cabins set in a disorderly huddle in the middle of  the wilderness domain which 
Ikkemotubbe, old Issetibbeha?s successor,  was ceding to the white men for land?
peace,  escape,  whatever he and his people called it? in what was to be Oklahoma 
territory.  [? ]  even the simple dispossession of  Indians begot in t ime a minuscule 
o f  a r c h i v e  a n d  r e c o r d ,  n o t  t o  m e n t i o n  t h e  n o r m a l  l i t t e r  o f  m a n?s  r a m s h a c k l e 
confederation against environment?that time and that wilderness.  ????  200?4
The courthouse is less old than the town, which began somewhere under the turn 
of  the  century as  a  Chickasaw Agency trading-post  and so  cont inued for  a lmost 
thirty years before it  discovered, not that it  lacked a depository for its records and 
certainly  not  that  i t  needed one,  but  that  only  by creat ing or  anyway decreeing 
one ,  could  i t  cope  with a  s i tuat ion which otherwise  was going to  cost  somebody 
money;
The sett lement  had the  records ;  even the  s imple  dispossess ion o f  Indians  begot 
in  t ime a  minuscule  of  archive,  let  a lone the normal  l i t ter  of  man?s  ramshackle 
confederation against environment?that time and that wilderness;  ????  475?5
???????Experience?6 Uncle Gavin said?????????????????? Gavin 
Stevens ???????????????????????Charles Mallison?Chick???
???????????????????????I mean, he ?Uncle Gavin? used to tell  me 
the old tales about Jefferson and the county????????? Chick ?????????
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?Ratcliffe says your name?s Jefferson,? Peobody said.
?That?s right,? Pettigrew said. ?Thomas Jefferson Pettigrew. I?m from old Ferginny.??
?? 214?
?Ratcliffe says your name?s Jefferson,?Peobody said.
?That?s right,?Pettigrew said.?Thomas Jefferson Pettigrew. I?m from old Ferginny.??
?? 492?
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?????????? Faulkner ??????????????????????Requiem for 
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?????????????????20 ??????????? Temple Drake Stevens ???
?? Bucky ????? Gavin ???????????????????
STEVENS
Well? This is the eleventh. Is that the coincidence?
TEMPLE
No. This is.
(she drops,  tosses the folded paper onto the table,  turns)
I t  w a s  t h a t  a f t e r n o o n? t h e  s i x t h .  We  w e r e  o n  t h e  b e a c h ,  B u c k y  a n d  I .  I  w a s 
r e a d i n g ,  a n d  h e  w a s?o h ,  t a l k i n g  m o s t l y,  y o u  k n o w?? I s  C a l i f o r n i a  f a r  f r o m 
Jefferson, mamma?? and I say ?Yes, darling??you know: stil l  reading or trying to,  
and he says,  ?How long will  we stay in California,  mamma?? and I say, ?Until  we 
get tired of it? [ . . . ] .   (525)
Gavin Stevens ????????? Temple ???????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????????
?????????Temple ???????????????? Bucky ???????????
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(overnight it  [the settlement] was a town without having been a vil lage;  one day in 
about a hundred years it  would wake frantically from its communal slumber in a 
rash of Rotary and Lions Clubs and Chambers of  Commerce and City Beautifuls:  a 
furious beating of hollow drums toward nowhere, but simply to sound louder than 
the next t iny human clotting to its  north or south or east or west,  dubbing itself  
city as Napoleon dubbed himself  emperor,  and defending the expedient by padding 
its  census-rol ls?a fever,  a  del ir ium in which it  would confound forever seething 
with motion and motion with progress)  ( ???  201) ????????
????????one day in about a hundred years??????????????one day?
???? from its communal slumber in a rash of Rotary and Lions Clubs and Chambers 
of  Commerce and City Beautifuls?????? 20 ???????????????????
?????????????would????????????????would ? will ?????
????????????????????????????????????? 19 ?????




the courthouse centennial and serene above the town most of  whose people now no 
longer even knew who Doctor Habersham and old Alec Holston and Louis Grenier 
were,  had been;  [? ]  every few years  the county fathers ,  dreaming of  bakhshish, 
(1)would  inst igate  a  movement  to  tear  i t  [ the  courthouse]  down and erect  a  new 
modern one, but someone (1)would at the last moment defeat them; they (2)will  try it  
again of course and be defeated perhaps once again or even maybe twice again, but 
no more than that.  Because its fate (3)is  to stand in the hinterland of America:  its 
doom (4)is  its longevity;  l ike a man, its simple age (4)is  its own reproach, and after 
the hundred years,  (2)will  become unbearable.  ( ???  504-5)  ????????
??????????the courthouse? ??????????????????  ?centennial? ?
???????? 100 ??????? 20 ??????? 1930 ???????????????
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???????In the future novel,  or f iction???there will  be no straight exposition, 
b u t  i n s t e a d ,  o b j e c t i v e  p r e s e n t a t i o n ,  b y  m e a n s  o f  s o l i l o q u i e s  o r  s p e e c h e s  o f  t h e 
characters,  those of  each character printed in a different colored ink. Something of 
the play technique will  thus eliminate much of the author from the story.??LG  18?
???????????
2 ????Noel Polk ???The third part begins at the top of pages 252 when the narrator suddenly, 
magically,  begins to address the reader directly,  a narrative strategy Faulkner uses 
nowhere else in his fiction? 162??????????????Faulkner ???????????
????????????????????????????????????? Requiem for 
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9 ????????????????You could call  that lock ?axle grease? on that Indian 
account?? he said.  ?214????????  ?You could call  that lock ?axle grease? on 
that Indian account?? he said.  ?492??????????????????????
10  Faulkner ? Saxe Commins ??????????????????????
The paragraph indentations, etc. for the narrative part should be consistent, if possible.
In Act 2 and 3,  the narrative is one single sentence,  no period until  the end, 
each par.  ends with; ,  no indentation for the first word, Cap. letter.
Act 3,  sent you today, is set up by me the same.
What do you think about setting Act 1 that way, no indentation except for the 
dialogue  in quotes,  each par.  of  narrative to begin with Cap letter,  end with ;  ,  no 
indent.  unless the indent begins with ??
Note re subtitle Act 2,  attached to that galley.
This is a good piece.  If  I  were only older,  and had the big book behind me, I  
would be almost tempted to break the pencil  here and throw it  away.  (SL  316)
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